ALTERNATIVE CEILING OPTION; 2:12 SHED VAULT
ALTERNATIVE KITCHEN CEILING OPTIONS

VAULT 5:12, SKYLIGHT & SHELVING

FLAT CEILING WITH SOFFIT / SLAT INSET

FIVE-12 KITCHEN DESIGN & CEILING OPTIONS

KITCHEN CEILING OPTIONS
ALTERNATIVE DINING ROOM CEILING OPTIONS

OCTAGON INSET MOLDING

ELEGANT DENTIL INSET MOLDING

FIVE-12  KITCHEN DESIGN & CEILING OPTIONS

DINING CEILING OPTIONS

DETAILED DRAWING PLAN / OCTAGON / 5:12

SCALE: 3/16" = 1'

CEILING PLAN / 5:12 / OCTAGON

TRUSS 24" O/C

DECORATIVE MOLDING 6"H X 4"W

SOFFIT 36" X 8"

VAULTED CEILING: 5:12

SKY LIGHTS 2 X 8'

FLAT CEILING

VAULTED CEILING: 5:12

ROOF: 6:12

FLAT CEILING